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the London market SANDYGROFT FOUNDRY & ENGINEERING CO. a a:
the process, bat it is expected that one 
will soon be located in the Whitebon-
Turrett district. <

The process is similar to the cyanide, 
but possesses many vastly superior 
points. The process is known as The 
Non-Roasting Metal Extraction Process, 
and is all that its name signifies. All 
the metals are extracted by the ore solu
tion and the ore is never roasted, simply

ADDITIONS TO THE UST|tb**^rt refractoîy'onj yet tested re-
ttULH I iv I quire8 only an hour and 15 minutes to

extract all metal from the pulp. Some 
ore requires only 30 minutes, while the 
average is about 45 minutes. Not only 

. | gold is thus taken from the ore, but
Considerable of a Flurry, and Other silver> copper, antimony and sulphur.
Note, of Interest—Btc. The presence oi iron or copper does not

■■■ hinder the extraction of gold.- as
„ I the case with the well-known T , parver< 0f the firm of Dabney &

The shipments of ore from the mines cyanide process, wh ch will not sac- • • who baB been in London for the
of the camp this year promise to over- ce8sfuiiy treat ore that contains more * „ baB returned Mr.
: -7 hnnpR of the than 3 or 4 per cent of iron or copper, past seven months, has returnea. jut.

shadow even , . j jth to Mother point is that cyanide frequently Parker’s stay in the British metropolis ■
friends who have pruned their requires 12 to 15 hours to treat ores seemB to have benefited him physically Hi
Bossland as one of the greatest mining tbat by this process is reduced m one hearty and healthy. Mr.
fields in America. The War Eagle ia hour. The chemical used is erx t mes tor** a kseriobirver and a thorough
already elnpping close to l&K| tonsiper email quantities, mining man, and hie views on the condi- JE

week, and this figure w* be increased manu» ^ & gall 50 to 80 ^ 0fftffairfl 80 far as they relate to ■
as soon as the new hoisting mach y cen^8> worth treats a ton of ore. The ... British Columbia are inter-
and electrical apparatus can be installed. owner8 o{ the patent guarantee to save mining r “ How did you
The Centre Star, it is announced, will cent 0t the values contained at a estmg. H® rket in British Columbia ■
begin regular shipments of equal extent I ^q{ about $2.50 to $3 per ton. At tod the ^market m jwiubh
as soon as its new electrical hoist ieiin ^ rate, with a mill advantageously ,«Th e ia a great deal of interest taken ■
place. The Iron Mask is shipping 1 locatedf $7 ore can be mined at a good *?®r® “akl mining men in London % Hi
steadily and will no doubt profit, while at present the cheapest ^Qreat Britaki generally in British
output as soon as to e p resSmelting process requires that much for mine8> butTs yet the public ■
Sn^'etUed6 ttonto ChrieL 2 Chemical has no effect on lead or Rested ve?
now numbered among the regularpro- ^ Wooden vate -coated with lead “fue to the tort | jg
ducers, and is sending its regulwpaint are used, another element of been hit® Ty&n™ it will take 11 
of mineral to the smelters. The cheapness. "Tests further show that ore nT.Rjjprabie time before they recover 1
Park is making smelter tests with the bardeBt to treat by cyanide process are ®°“fl. enough to again put money in 
view of sending oat ore. as soon as the easieet treated by the Stephens’ process. ^Pfi"enf®te”^e “h^ underatand the 
new compressor plant is installed. And . Salida gold belt the ores abound min .» .. . v *, ■Dr;t;0h flnlnmhianowTePLe Boi company, which at I [“ ^fcopper'and lime, so that the die tSS

FftoSsK.*"1 '%’Fw». syfeE, 5± ri&s fsnssss Kt, assists ta&is&zi
mg districts in tne wo | Uged ln Lighting Bossland Business land> and 8Ucceeded in raising consider- ready t0 subscribe more, as soon as de-

Le Boi Shipments. I Houses. abie money for investment here, and velopments prove it justifiable. I am
On the first of next month the Le Roi Tbe electric light company last Thurs- ^ did b considerable amount of a8SUred of all the money needed—pro-

increase its shipments to 300 tons dav euDnlied a number of its patrons on other business. I found that when 1 vided that what I have got proves the
will increase its Bmpmenu* t day suppnea a num flLnl1P witb could have time to explain the procedure properties to be what I think them to
per day, which will mean the employ- the south side of Columbia avenue with lent in British Columbia of selling *
ment of 275 men. The new or®®“uî®’ light generated by electricity produced ! gollar 8bares |n promising prospects for **j think there is a more intelligent 
known as Ü» ®1^^81t01^*lbaf“^ at Bennington Falls. The Windsor was 10 cent8 to 50 cents, and contrasting this interest in British Columbia mines in 
west end of the level, nas now. buildings which were thus method with the prevalent British one London than one year ago. One is not
been opened for a length of 125 feet, one^oi * of 8eiiing £1 shares with from £2 to £3 n0w compelled to explain where Ross-
and stopmg is now m prwese. I e The rest of the town will be lighted by premium, with the odds against the hand is, or even Ymir, and if the money
ore gives about five per cent couver j ton Falls electricity as soon as I purchaser, I had little trouble to get 8Ubscribed by private syndicates is spent
values.__________I tbe necessary transformers are installed. money, but life is too short and the peo- wisely I believe that we shall have lively

Bepubitc Is Prospering. I xhe transformers, it may be explained, p]e 0ver there too many to speak to each times in British Columbia before the
C S. Clarke, one of the employes of are tbe b|g ir0n boxes placed on the I individual—so it is almost a herculean I year i8 oat.

rp' Mtx-office returned Thursday electric light poles, and used in altering task to knock it out of their heads that “ Owhers of property here should,
Tub Miner office, recur < the volta2e. No little interest was British Columbia shares sold at a dis- however, endeavor to prove up their
from a visit to Republic camp, in the j £®uged ye8terday by the action of the countare not what they call ‘rubbish. ’ ] own properties during the dull season
vicinity of which he and his partner .. men in filiing the transformers with “How do you explain this?” prevailing in London, and get them m
have some 23 mineral claims. * Republic, cvlinder oil, n order to reduce the tern- “Well, the average Britisher thinks if shape so as to be able to say they have 
he says, at present is a little dull. This j DL.ature cau8ed by the passage of the a Bbaretb3 sell ng ata premium it must got value for the money they expect to 
is owing to a large extent to the recent t tbroagh the apparatus. / • . be a good thing, and vice versa, inde- get for them from those over the herring
exodus to the south half of the reserya- The fonr electric lights to be used m pendent of the fact that very often the pond who have more money than we
tion when it was thrown open to mm- « hting tbe streets will be installed as pride of the share does not represent its £ave, and who are only waiting to see
eral location. This took away nearly all * tbey get here, and their coming intrinsic value. For example, the shares u8 have confidence in them ourselves—
the floating population, from the town. . looked for any day. of the BottomleyAustralian group,floated for atter all, to use a biblical expression,
One storekeeper was awakened at 4 ---------- ---------- —- at £1, were run up to £5 m a very few ‘ By their works we shall know them,
o’clock on the morning following the an- fibst gold FBQM klondixb. ,1 weekflj and in a week were knocked down concluded Mr. Parker,
nouncement of the opening and was kept fficult to Batimate Yield as Figures to 10s. The public fought for them at
busy all day delivering outfits to pros- j Are Misrepresented. £5, but when they went to 10s. they re-
peotors bound for the new field for pros- v jujv 15 —The steamer Cot- fused to purchase any, as they came in Refuses to Pay Orders on
iecting. The Republic mine is turning Victoria, j my 10. .AXJO the‘rubbish» class, as they term it. The Bmoioves’ Time.
^St all right. Last month it shipped ore tage City which arrived here public not being in the‘know» has, of , down by the C. P. R.
to the value of $40,000 besides that which br0ught the first of this season s gold courge# oniy the market price to judge emnlove
it worked in its own mill. In the other j ,m the Klondike. It had on board I from,and the personnel of the directorate, smelter at Trail is that every emp y
properties near Republic a great deal of meQ who left Dawson as late as June 28. an(j we must not judge them harshly. muat collect his own wages, 
development work is being done. Thev came down the Yukon on the “On my presenting these facts to my doe8 a8 a matter of business, close out

“Thegreate8tripDleofexcitement wa8 Bteamerg0raalldGodda^ which made Mends they quickly saw the reasonable- hotd Qr boarding house keepers
that caused by tfie wonderfully rlc“ *be run from Dawson to White Horse in ness of my contention, but they said, 0„ai«a* nprsnns who
strike made in the Sheridan 08111 five and one-half days. Included in the *yPu have no market for these shares and from any security g P® v ,1
theZala M.,»’ said Mr. Clarke. “The pick Butler and bis three J means a lockup if we .invest.’ I, of may be dishonest andhaveno other
assavs from this propertv ran as high as wbo cleared up $400,000, and course, had to say that it was so, but security for board account. The price
(B in gold, 1,700 ounces in silver “[^rB who did aearly as well. The «kédTthem if it was not better to get a of living might X^nally rednc^if
and a trace of copper. The Zala M. c^ean up cannot be estimated as the men large block of shares cheap, with an al- not for the many , Hotel
is owned by D. M. Snvder, Col. 0 iny0rrect figures to escape royalty. m0st sure certainty of a rise, than to m- tels incur. Mr.. » evade the in-
E. S. Topping, F. W. Rolt, The Dominion government, they say, I ve8t in Australians at a high rate that Kaiser, has determi e advance
Bowes and Rosa Thompson. To | baa collected $500,000 in royalty. had more chancee ^to fall, even if they the prira

DiecoTCry claim owned by H. H. Carter. Killed on the Grow’» Neat Boad. , r°S\phat diTyou mean by a market?” of board to $4 per week, which takea 
On this the development work has led Engineer Seyman and Fireman Man- ..simpiy that if a client wishes to sell place on Monday next, Jaly l8, and he 
to the nncoveringo? the same ledge that » ere killed in a railway accident bie 8haree he is in a position to telegraph says that he willbe “ ^“edfy

“s r8^ Crow’s Nest Pass road, » *>w ^erto get apnee and sMl.^E-g- ^
owned by myself and Abe Tharp. We days ago. A construction t™m ha^ market im their shares, whereas British be compelled to pay for bad aocounto?
consider we have a very valuable prop- I palled up to the 7th, or Pincher Creek co^hia companies have a very hm- Mr. Howell will, tbiTvery I
erty. We have been and are still work- . From this point they had I ited one, and m order to get ai general j house flooded with intends te I

“There iaa sawmill left^nding onthe mainline. Whether “The situation in England causes me aOBPBBOUa CANADA. II
Republic, which is turning out lumber leit sumamg on insufficiently to come to the conclusion that British
as fast as it is needed. A brewery is Lhe,‘r,amnr b“m,, kr started the move- Columbia has to depend largely upon MarTeiou. Srowth ln Her Oommeroe
being erected at the mouth of O Bnen braked, o ™®113 understood,- but it herself to prove to England that she is During the Fast Tfesr.

ü» w[ïïJsrst rvx bsa'sssas.s! ssî5»3f S—* -
x.. jsss Sî®*m £.ï-af«tasnaa!

- xTix:— ssss“s“ sss «îàxt ■sssS ss.“Srâ' iïhziz: IA. R. Macdonald has furnished ta ‘JT brakeman just in time PJJ Wtthe ^rsonnel surpluses. ___ _____________
Miner with some figures in relation to | ceived the approaching danger, an nvesting themselves and lend- The Victory-Triumph,
the number of men employed in the 40 jumped, bQfc hfar^ot ^annffig di^en ing their influent he thinks there ^ The Victory-Triumph Gold Mining
working mines in the camp. The figures J™"** îhe Macleod hospital, and Sey-1 be some good gronda for their action^ company had a special general meeting

-, furnished to him by the officers of man a few minutes after his arrival j ^ ^an ^ take hold of of the shareholders Monday morning»
the several companies and reveal that there# ________________ _ 1 nrnsrLcts?” its offices in the Hunter-Martin build-
1,000 men are employed at the mines. Next the Court House. / P *‘On his own terms, yes. He won’t inge The president’s report showing the
and that the payroll aggregates $100,000 Ne Taylor, architect, Has ad- ri8k much of bis own money, and what finanCes and the position of the com- -------- -------------
per month, or $1,200,000per year, ia eonstruction of he does invest he will pnt into develop- pany was received and adopted. The
those employed on the electric ligh vertised for b # ttwoh ment and pay in shares for the property, election of officers resulted in the eelec-1 ^ c.irvevors Chain Made It
plant, by the city, in the different stores, tbe C0Urt house on the corner of First m wbathe wants is a good I tioll Qf d. B. Bogle as president and of The Survey
brokers’ offices, printing offices, in team- avenue and Monte cfif18t® dividend payer, and it would do this L.R. Macdonald as secretary. J. H. | THE SHORTEST
ing, packing and elsewhere, and tiiey bid8 call for the erection of a two story t ^fe good than anything olee Bayne and T. R. Morrow were chosen ™
will increase tbe amount to.$50,000more frame structure, which is to be provide y War Eagle and a few directors to succeed Olaus Jeldness and T«»*fi«continental Route,
per month, or $600,(W0 per year, giving with an the modern conveniences The for the Le ML qKuoted on the person Lewis, retired. Transcontinental HOUie.
a grand total of $1,800,000 per annum. ground dimensions are 49 x 57 feet, more lixe inem ^ ^ pablic | ------ 1-----------
The assessment work this year will There will be six rooms amd two hall-1 . tQ t|ke an interest in the
amount to $200,000 this year which will way8 on the lower floor. These will be would Deg ^ tangible- proof, as it
swell the total to $2,000,000. offices an^ attorneys^ and^ ^®88aeyg were^that we hid some proitable mines

leading from the )ow?* - JLn? b6“How is the British America corpora- 
Sti^tbe main“aUway. kere favorably.ID. Birke.

îh” xr Æfflwr fflg
the upper floor to ^1 ail months later it has only got the ma- Mayne Daly to the British America cor-
ness box. OnAhL EP? t In addition iority of the stock after a long and tedious portion.
be a court r^m Mx49f^t. in Jneg/tiation-and people have naturally 1 Hoq c h Msckint0Bb has trana-
to this ‘berowiU “ indees’ criticised the company. People who ha ;erre(] tbe title of tbe Baltic fraction on.
library, jodges’ ehembe^and 8bares in the teRoi at »7^d n near the Surprise to the
pnu.a2? fuwwtrieitv and heated with who were told they would only now get $6, Britigb America corporation, 
hot air and will be provided with patent naturally nW^trS0M°companie8 I Thomas McKinnon has sold « quarter
closets, and be up to date in every par- ”e g®11* n^ombialan sell‘ vour^ine interest in the Margnerete, on ‘be north
ticular. The style of architecture jnU ™ Brl‘lsh ^ a plea8e ? 7 This, of fork of Murphy creek, to George 0. Mc-
rn?ÆT“"' I »as notifing toPdo with the B. A. I Kane.
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For Particulars. Apply

HAYWARD BROS.
& COMPANY,

Pm AGENTS,■

P. O. Box 783.

ROSSLAND,

British Columbia.

M. F. CHESNUT,
Secretary.

GEO. N. TAYLOR,J. M. MILLER.
President and Treasurer. Vice-President.

CLOUGH’S CODE USED.

Tie Offl 6oi6 Quartz an6 Placet M Co.
LIMITED.

Capitalization 1,500,000 Shares, Fully Paid and Non-Assessable. 
500,000 Treasury Shares. Par Value $1 Each.

A Grass-Roots Proposition. One Hundred Dollar
Ore on the Surface. PRO

The officers of the Old Gold Quartz & Placer Mining company take 
pleasure in announcing to the public, that tbey have completed the 
purchase of the famous Silver King and Silver Queen properties of the 
Lardeau-Duncan country, and that the same have been amalgamated 
with the already promising properties of the Old Gold company. The 
Silver King and Silver Queen have two well defined and highly miner- ^ 
alized ledges running through the entire properties, each being over five 
feet in width. A number of assays havb been made from the property, 
every one of which shows over $100 in value and one reaches the mag
nificent sum of $135.75. Average taken assays across the entire ledge
gi^They^re located only about one mile from the rich Gainer creek _ 
gold properties, are within three-fourths of a mile of rich placer grounds, ^ 
are nestled among such wel -known mines as the Bad Shot, Silver Gup, ^
Wagner and Bannock Bum groups. ... , . , . v j

The Old Gold properties cons st of eight claims, (comprizing 
about 400 acres of mineral lands) six of which are on the North Fork of 
the Salmon river, one of the most promising gold producing districts n
British Columbia. * . .

The last assays taken from the quartz ledges on this group give the
âh satisfactory results of over $20 per ton.
W NOTE THE FOLLOWING FACTS*.

T A larve area of rich mineral lands. 2. Low capitalization. 3. Shipping ore 
frrvm th#» surface a Water and timber in abundance. 5. No salaries to any officer untiUhlpm^erty become Aridendpaying. 6. A careful, Economical and honest 
management. 7. The company is out of debt, has a large fund both in treasury and 
unsold treasury stock, and is working its properties.

^ The above are some of the reasons why an investment in the share 
of the Old Gold Quartz & Placer Mining company at present prices 

» mnat rtrnfitable hat can be made in British Colombia.
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WORKMEN, TAKE NOTICE.

On
ice will soon be made.
. F. CHESNUT, Secretary,

P. O. Box 148, Rossland, B. C.
This act

spots Fans & Mint
Nelson & Fort Sheppard R'y

RED MOUNTAIN RAILWAY
The Only Direct Boute to Nelson* 

Kaslo, Kootenay Lake and 
Slocan Pointe.

DAILY. EXCEPT SUNDAY. BETWEEN 
SPOKANE. ROSSLAND AND NELSON.

No. 4 for Spokane and Pacific Coast connection.
leaves Rossland at..... ....... ».....................8:45

No. 6 for Nelson, Kaslo and Slocan points, leaves
Rossland at............. ............... ......... .P-™*

No. 3 from Nelson, etc., arrives in Rossland at

No. 5 from Spokane and Pacific Coast points, ar- 
fjyçjj jj| Rossland at p.m.

No ehenge of sere between Spokene end 
Rosslend.

Close connection» at Nelaon with steamers for 

at Marco* with stage daily.
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Caiaiiai Pacific lav. Co.
(LIMITED.)

Time Table No. 3** taking effect Jan. 1st, 1898
VANCOUVER ROUTE.

Victoria to Vancouver—Daily, except Monday at 
♦ i o’clock

Vancouver to Victoria—Daily, except Monday at 
ij;ij o’clock, or on arrival of C. P. R. No. 1 
train. 7East ® West 'were

NEW WESTMINSTER ROUTE.
Leave Victoria for New Westminster Ladner's 

Landing and Lulu Island—Sunday at 23 
o’clock: Wednesday and Friday at 7 odock. 
Sunday’s steamer to New Westminster con- 

with C. P. R. train No. 2 going eastnects
For^lmnper Pass—Wednesdays and Fridays at

For^ Moresby and Pender Islands—Friday at 7 
o’ dock.

Leave New Westminster to Victoria Monday at 
o’clock; Thursdays and Saturdays at13:15

For Plumper Pass—Thursdays and Saturdays at

por^ Pender and Moresby Islands—Thursday a 
7 o’clock.

MINING NOTES.

the^mly line serving meals on the a la carte plan. 

Through the GRANDEST SCENERY 

in America by Daylight.

the magnificent passenger steamers Northwest 
and Northland.

Thomas Dunn has received a certifi
cate of improvements for the Durham.

John Tuttle has sold the Mosquito, 
between Murphy and Rock creeks, to D.

a new milling process. NORTHERN ROUTE.

ver,the 1st and 15th of each month at 8 o’clock. 
And for Skidgate on 1st of each month.

BARCLAY SOUND ROUTE.
Steamer Tees leaves Victoria for Alberni and 

Sound ports the 15th and 3°th °f ea 
month.

Revolutionize the Kelt Promises to
duction of Ore.

From Salida, Colorado, comes the re
port that there are now being made in 
that city a series of experiments and 
demonstrations of a new process for 
treating ores. It the tests made can be 
carried out on a large scale the industry 
of mining low grade ores will be speed
ily revolutionized. The process was 
discovered and patented by A. G. 
Stephen of Colorado Springs, and has 
already attracted no little attention 
from prominent mine and mill men. 
There is at yet no mill in the state using

KLONDIKE ROUTE.
leave weekly for Wrangel, Juneau.For maps, tickets and complete information 

caU on or address S. F. Sc N. Ry. agents, or
C. G. DIXON,

General Agent, Spokane, Wash

Steamers
the right of ch.«b* 

thi* Time Table at any time without notification.
JOHN IRVING, Manager.

G. A. CARLBTON, General Agent.
Victoria.

F. I. WHITNEY,
G. P. & T. A., SL Paul. Minn.
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